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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR ON-
VENTION.

This week our city bas been stirred in-
to abnormal festivity by the grand cele-
bration of the St. Jean Baptiste, next
week Montreal will be enlivened in a still
more unusual manner by the ceremonies
connected with the Christian Endeavor
Convention. For fully a year there bas
been talk of this great event and coin-
mittees of earnest workers bave been
busy making prep'.rations for the recep-
tion, accommodation and entertaimment
of the delegates. It is expected that
these Christian workers will flock here
to the number of twenty, or perhaps
twenty-five thousand. The details of
their programme have been given in the
daily press and everything indicates the
thorougbly religions aspect of the con-
vention.

At first sight it might seem that we
Catholics are "out in the cold"and that we
bave nothing to do with the movements
of these representatives of no many de-
nominations ; but on reflection il appears
to us that the meeting of the Christian
Endeavor in Montreal has very ni ch to
do with us as we have two very good
parts to play in the serions drama that
vill he bere enacted. This is the most
Catiolic ity'upon the continent, il bas
been called the Rome of America, and
to it comes the largest and
nmost representative Protestant con-
vention of the age, In a few
days men and women, in thousaands,
will fill our streets and they will repre-
sent the intellect, the spirit, the refine-
ment and the strength of Protestan-
tism. They come as the representatives
of divers sects and varied creeds-all
Christian, but each differing from the
others in some particular-and they
come to make giant efforts in the cause
cf union, biarmouy sud trutb. Tht>'
seekth unionycf ahiddenominations,
they desire to see barmony reign in the
religions world, and they wish to find
the trutb, that they may proclaim it to
the universe. With their divisions and
contradictions we have nothing to do;
but in their Christian Endeavor we bave
a two-fold interest.

Our first duty, or part, is to learn ; our
second ia to teach. We must learn lez-
sonsaincourage, preseverance, zeal, and
fidelity to the object of life from the
members of that convention. In them
we expect to see exemplified, not' fana-
ticism nor bigotry, but honeat, well-
meaning, uutiriug devotion te a cause
that the hold sacredand ln their exam-
ple we should learn to be as frevent in the
cause that we know to be that of union,
harmony and truth all combiued. Our
second duty, or part, is to teach them by
eur example what really a Catholic city
is, and what the Catholic home bas al-
ways been. 'By simply keeping the even
tenor of our daily lives hundreds of these
visitors will go away impressed with what
they had never beforeunderstéod. The-
union, of all the sects upon the one only
question cf oppesition to Catholicity is

oitt due to gereral hatred of our Church,
nor aviciousdeàire ò'êr(sh Btorne no

matter whether she he right or wrong; things in this world eventually come to
it is due to an absence of real knowledge an end so do the school-days of each boy
regarding the Church, the teacbing of -or girl. To that great graduating day ail
our clergy and the inner lives of ail true look forward and they feel as each fresh
and sincere Catholics. It i for us t Lin- term of school commences it is merely
vite investigation as much as possible. to be a step nearer to the long-hoped for

An eminent Protestant minister niay emancipation.
imagine that he knowe something about Not so, however, with the teachers.
Catholicity and Catholic life; but be They look ahead to no final vacation.
really knows less upon the subject than As soon as the month of September
he does about the lives and tenets of the comes the same old treadmill work re-
Hindons or Japanese. How could be? commences. Year in, year out, it ie the
Granting him al the best will in the same story; the only change to break
world, he is unable to judge in the mat- the monotony consists in new faces at
ter. He was rocked in is cradie and the deses and the absence of famdilar
was brought up by Protestant parents; features tht have vaniuhed. To the
ho attended Protestant schools and uni- cause of education has the teacher chain-
versities ; his text books were Protestant; ed hinself, or herself, for life. The long
he studied a Protestant theology ; he as- vacation is but a short yearly breathing
acciated with candidates for Protestant space between two lengthy heats in the
orders; finally he took charge of a Pro- race of life. Along that great desert of
testant congregation. He may have years, where the sun fiashes intolerable
read Catholic worku; but he never lived a day and the sands hum the weary tra-
Caiolie life, therefore he cannot possibly veller's feet, where not a breath of plea-
have the faintest conception of Our re- sure cornes to cool the fevered atmos-
ligion and of its effects. For these rea- phere cf duty and sacrifice, the only
sons we rejoice that the Christian En- oaises, the only resting places are those
deavor convention comes to Montreal, regular holidays that appear upon that
and we only hope and pray that its mem- pathway. And scarcely bau the teacher
bers will make it their business to find time to rest beneath the palms of those
out all they can about Catholicity green spots, when the signal to march
and CatholjÇl,. For us it is Our duty, comes to him;..the caravan of life is
whenever it may fall to Our lot, to meet ceaselessly moving, one generation goes
and greet the delegates in a truly Chris- past and another followsuand the guide
tian spirit, to extend to them every must be up and doing. In plain Eng-
courtesy that is within our power, and lish we consider that if the long vacation
to pray that success may crown their is a benefit to the pupils, it i au absolute
mission, that they may find union, bar- necessity for the teachers. Especially
mony and truth-to find these ls te those men and women, whose lives are
find the Catholic Church, and the doors consecrated to God in a religions life,
of that uacred fold are ever and always have not even vacation enough, accord-
open to receive ail who come in sin- ing to our mind. A great portion of
cerity to drink at the true fountain of those two short months is spent in re-
grace. treat and in preparations for the corning

session, consequently these teachers
THE LONG VACATION. have really a short vacation.

The scholastic year has come to an r the cappr other ressn

end, the long vacation has commenced. we rejoic at the approach cfthe long
The schools are closed, the class room vacation, sud we desire Lt wish the

deserted, the books laid aside, the pupils pupilsot uoft different g choolsthe Lest

scattered, the teachers gone to seek a nsd bappiestof imes duing he cerning
well.earued repose; the sumamer bell- menthe sud te express the hope that te

days are at baud.rifeIpt e necessar> teachers will enjoy every imaginable

that youtb hbould be educated, tat benefit from the relaxion of the holidays.
long suthshouldurs eoucd , ho thp t But before closing we have a word of
long and weary hours should be spent in advice for the pupils who. have not
preparing young minds for the seeds of graduated and who return next year to
instruction, that days should be pased school. Remember that all you have
in close rooms pouring over pages from learned during the past ten months
which the maxima for future guidance can be easily forgotten between this and
are to be gleaned, equally necessary is September, that it.Ïis not your prizes of
it that the mental faculties should enjoy this year that will raise you a grade lu
a period of repose wherein to recuperate next year's classes,: t is what you shial
for the greater exertions of coming years retain ndf the knowledge acqu ired. Se

te ho wiso sud te ho sure cf succese lu
Not only for the pupils but for the hard- your classes of the coning year you
worked teachers are these days of vaca- should devote balf an hour, or an hour
tion requisite. of each day, to a self-examination upon

the subjects that you have studied. By
The great and fine machinery of the so doin very little effort will be noces-

mind wears out by constant efforts, by sary toeep you upon a level with your
unceasing pressure, and even as the clans and your will reap the benefit and
works of a clock, it requires to be periodi- reward cf >'ur wîsdom when thanext

caly wundup.Fer thtestrident tittie commencement day cernes areund.
call' wound up. oe Having laid down this rule for yourself,
is always a. great joy in the dawn of va- turn to the full enjoyment of your boli-
cation; To be released from sntudy for days, go in for al the recreation, mental

two ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~n m thlaabnladeettis sdphysical, that!>'en eau have,'sud lottwo mo>nthsinsaboonnd one that iannoce pas-tims he as nunerou as
necessity. But each vacation brins te possible.: In this way the pupils will
pupil nearer to hi final exit from school pa, what we wish the, a happy, pro-
and entry' upon the ways of life. As ail e sud mcstpleasantvacation.

DOMINION DAY.

On Saturday next, the First of July,
our Dominion will commence the second
year in the second quarter of our tiret
century of national existence. Since the
day of Confederation our young country
bas advanced with giant strides along
the highway of progress. There are ups
and downs in the life of every individual,
so in that of a nation are Iheir triumphs
and reverses; but if the former are more
nunierous and more effective Lhan the
latter we can houestly say that success
attends the country iu its onward march.
The state lias been often compared to a
ahip at ses; the ark of our Canadian na-
tionhood, that had been t.wo centuries and
a half in building, was fairly launchedon
the First day of July, 1867, and, with the
flag we ail love so well, flying front ber
mast-bead, commenced her voyage uipon
the ocean of time. The seas were not
alwayscalm; tempests strong ftidfutrious1
lashed them into temporary excitement;
these squalls were succeeded by lengthier
periods of fair weather. As often as the
good ship sank into the trough of the
waves as often did she buoyantly rise
upon the crest of the next billow ; but
ever and always keeping ber course and
never slacking for a moment ber progress
towards the prt that awaits ber. Strong-
er bas the vessel become and ber sea-men
have grown more experienced and botter
calculated to guide ber safely.

The fact is that nothing perfect exibtE
on earth, neither lm individuals nor in
nations ; but sone may possess more
human perfections than others, and some
may be blessed with successes that fall
not to the lot of their neighbors. Look-
ing thus at Canada, during the past
twenty-six years, we have every reason
to thank heaven for ail the advantages
we have had and ail the good that has
been the share of eut' yeung country.

Commercial cricises bave been met with;

they came like drift-shoals upon the
track of our vessel; but the perfect con-
struction of our constitution and the skill
of our mariners guided the barque safely
over these sand-bara. Political parities
have arisen and have passed away ; Go-
vernments have come and gone ; states-
men of eminence and Imperial fame
have appearedupon the scene and have
made their éxits ; poicies bave been
promulgated and abandoned ; party cries
have re-echoed from ocean to ocean and
have died away lu echo; hopes have been
realized and hopes have been shattered ;
great measures have been consummated
and petty measures have been perpetra-
ted ; economists and spendthrifts bave
held in turn the strings of the publie
purse : a Macdonald-with success ami-
ling'upon his career-has bound the land
fron Atlantic to Pacific with an iron
band that makes ber the ,highway of the
Empire ; a MacKenzie-with adverse
circumstances staring him ma the face-
guided the "ship of state" through the
most menacing commerciali hurricane
that crossed hercourse ; in one Province
financial rprosperity contrasted with the
reverse in another Province ; a National
Poliy raipedò&ib pariy muto power in the


